Baby, baby look so fine
Keep your engine runnin' high
Let me know that you'll be mine
Cause when you take my love inside
But

I don't wanna be alone tonight
Hold the trigger on my loaded gun
Vocal

Fick me up and take me home Let your love be all I own

Just show me that your touch is right And take this to the top to-night

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Vocal

be my baby through the night but don't let me dry

Baby Cause your

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums
take off oh your leather
touching gets me crazy
And show me all your lace
And teasing drives me wild

Gimme lovin'
I need your love
one thousand ways
like a little child
Vocal
- cry for your love.
- cry for your love.

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Vocal

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Cause your love is wild.
I'm begging.
like a child___
Needing all of you___

When your love is mine___
I'll be feeling fine___
All through the night
Keep your engine running high
When you take my love inside
But
hold the trigger on my loaded gun
Baby

take off your leather And show me all your lace
Gimme lovin' one thousand ways

Cause I'm

hungry Ah yes I'm hungry Oh when I'm
hungry Hungry for your love
The little girl standing in the rain on the corner of forty-second street.
But baby you try and you try but it seems that it doesn't work.
And she's all alone on the bad side of
Cause love is a game that they play

Cause there was a little boy that she when they
So baby hold on to your heart

town
Am F/A G/A N.C. Am F/A G/A

loved with all her heart

tell you that they care

But he's far away

Yeah now that you know

F/A G/A N.C. Am

with another girl

that the win-ner takes

what he wants

2x Harm. Arm

2x Harm. Arm

2x Harm. Arm

Drums
Now she's searching for a friend
But she's searching for a friend
Oh yeah

Just to hold her when she cries
Just to hold her when she cries
She cries

In her
lonely nights... lonely nights where no one seems to care... In her
lonely nights... lonely nights you better beware...
better be ware

And somewhere in the night there's a

little cry A girl who says I wanna die There's no one here who really cares
But if there's someone here who un-
derstands

Just someone here who'll try to lend a hand
And bring her home to-night, to-night.
She cries in her lonely nights.
Lonely nights

no one seems to care

Lonely nights

ly nights you better be-ware you better

You better
working nine to five
never have enough
Ah never ending

with this boring life
bills are building up
When your master
And the tax man he's

Simulate a bass
Don't give up—— don't give up—— when the road gets rough——

Don't give up—— don't give up—— even when it's tough——
Vocal

Don't give up

when the
road gets rough
Don't give up
don't give up
even

when it's tough
(Don't give up)
No
no
(don't give up)
no
no
Vocal

-- don't ever give up -- You can make it you can do it to-

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Vocal

-- night --

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums
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round the boys   she's one of a kind   Oh, if you
-ing down the boulevard in the fanny car

wanna good time you can take her home      Cause ev-
She don't care what her dad says      Cause all
very one knows
that matters
Woh, she is good in bed
is how much it pays
Oh, yeah
Oh, yeah
In a
For

minute or two, she'll make your dreams come true
She takes you to the top
Ah, you never wanna stop
two hundred downs you get a hell of a time
She takes you to the top
Fm
Vocal

I wonder why

she never cries

D/E

E.G. 1

M
S

Arm

E.G. 2

M
S

Arm

E.B.

Tr.
S H
Tr.

E.G. 1

Tr.
S H
Tr.

E.B.

Drums

D

E

D/E

Fm
Vocal

I wonder

E.G. 1

M

E.G. 2

M

E.G. 1

Tr.

E.B.

Drums
real-ly want to-to

to-night

To-night

To-night

To-night
Vocal

the valley can you hear me cry in the
the valley can you bring him back to the

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums

F

C

Dm

Vocal

stillness of the night I have lost
days when we were kids

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums
my brother in the fights of war And my
were together we stood young and strong But now it

heart has broken down In the night
seems so long ago The golden key
I cry but no one seems to hear
is at the end of the chain
How it hurts

the light but all I feel is fear
ohh lady free me from this pain

Acoustic Gt.  In the night
I cry
to the lady of the valley
Cause I'll die without
On my knees I fall

be fore the lady of the valley
In the lady of the valley
Em

Vocal

In the valley lies the treasure.

E.G. 1

Acoustic Gt.

TAB

F

G

Am

And the lady guards it well.

F

G

Am

He who bears... all the pressure.

Is the one to break.
Vocal: the spell
E.G. 1: there's a sign that I've followed
E.G. 2: And it has led me to your seat

Drums:
I have brought my fallen brother.

And I've laid him yes I've laid him at your feet.
In the night I cry to the
lady of the valley Cause I'll die without the lady of the valley

Oh oh oh
Wait, wait, I never had a chance to love you now.

On-ly wan-na say I love you one more time. Wait.
just a moment before our love will die

Cause I must

know the reason why we say good-bye

Wait just a moment and
Vocal

D/F# Fmaj7(13) A A/G D/F#
tell me why Cause I can show you lovin' that you won't de-

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Vocal

Fmaj7(13) A Aadd9/G A/G D/F#

E.G.1

(Arpeggio)

TAB

E.G.2

(Arpeggio)

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums
I say wait and show you loving like it was before.
Cause I won't let that feeling walk out through the door.

I say wait just a moment and try once more.
Fmaj7(13)  A  A/G  D/F#  Fmaj7(13)

Cause ba - be  I need to hold you like  I did be - fore.

Fmaj7(13)  E Bm  Bm7/A  Em  G

So if you go a-way  I know that I will fol -
Cause there is a place inside my heart that tells me hold out, hold out, ooh, baby
Wait, wait I never had a chance to love you

Wait, wait if only our love could show you
Wait, now I never had a chance to love you

only wanna say I love you one more time
on-ly wan-na say I love you

Ba-by I back you to

wait

Now I never had a chance I love you
Are you feeling down are you all alone
You can raise your hands you can stamp your feet

Have your dreams been shot
Get down and turn around you can
A7

- tered have you lost all hope oh yeah

do it all cause there ain't no rules no

E G. 1

TAB

Pick Portament

2x

E G. 2

TAB

E B.

TAB

Drums

E9

Vocal

All you need is music
When you feel the music
It's your destiny, just move your feet to that
Vocal
sets you free heavy beat Whoh, ooh, ooh, ooh All you need is rock n roll

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Vocal

Whoh, ooh, ooh, ooh Whoh, ooh, ooh, ooh All you need is rock n roll

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums
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Whoh, ooh, ooh, ooh
All you need is rock n roll.
Vocal

Whoo, ooh, ooh, ooh

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums

A

All you need is rock 'n roll

G

A

Whoo, ooh, ooh, ooh

Vocal

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums
Wha, ooh, ooh, ooh
All you need is rock 'n' roll
Wha, ooh, ooh, ooh
TELL ME
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We held each other tight
Together we were one
We found the place where dreams are made
the night
Oh baby you were so afraid
And hearts never broken

A
B

Drums
We knew we couldn't stay
We said we'd never leave
Your parents didn't un-
You know we couldn't turn

cm

Understand The love we had together
a-round And face what we had left behind

Acoustic Gt.

Drums
Vocal:

We were teen-agers far a-way from home.
We were young in love out on the run.

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums

We were cold and all alone.
We were cold and all alone.

So tell me baby all

E.G. 1

 TAB

E.G. 2

 TAB

E.B.

 TAB

Drums
through the night that you'll never let me go.
Tell me baby because I

want the world to know.

(Arpeggio)
Tell me baby I'm the only one and all you ever need.

Tell me baby that you'll never let me go.
Cause we were young up against the world

So tell me tell me that you'll never let me go
Cause I need your love, and I need it all the time.
Children crying
from the heat
hearts are weak
Don't they know they belong?

Nations plan
Don't they know we belong?

People fighting
can't compete
Years of growing
reach the peak
Don't they know that they're wrong?

Strings

Drums
could all the lies

Let's all join our hands
Raise them together

Fight for the lives that are real
Let's all join our hands
Raise them together
Fight for the right that we feel

wow... yeah
Is this the way...

We treat one another...

at war with our brethren

Days filled with...

When we could live...
Let's all join our hands
Raise them together
Fight for the lives that are real
Oh, let's all join our hands
Raise them together

Fight for the right that are feel

Let's all join our hands. Raise them together.

Fight for the lives that are real.
1. Little child, dry your crying eyes,
2. Little child, you must show the way.

Strings 1x tacet

How can I explain the fear you feel inside,

To a better day for all the young,

Cause you were born

Cause you were born
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Into this evil world
for the world to see
Where man is killing man
and no one knows just why

That we all can live with love
and peace

What have we become
No more pretenders
just look what we have done
and all the wars will end

All that we destroyed
One united world
you must build a gain
under God

When the children cry let them know we tried Cause when the

children sing then the new world begins

Strings 1st tab

Delay 1

Delay 1

Delay 1
What have we become
Just look what we have done

All that we destroyed
You must build again
No more presidents
and all the wars will end

One united world under God

When the

children cry let them know we tried It's when the children fight let them
Cadd9          D          G          G/F♯          Em9          Bm          Cadd9          G

know it ain't right. When the children pray. let them know the way. Cause when the

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Em9          Bm          Cadd9          D          D11          D

children sing, then the new world begins. children sing, then the new world begins.

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb

E.B.

TAB

Drums
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